
Ligh  in the Shadows
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 “Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father in heaven.” Matt. 5: 16

Continued on page 2

Welcome To The Season of Lent! 
“Most holy and merciful Father:  We confess to you and 
to one another, and to the whole communion of 
saints...that we have sinned by our own fault in thought, 
word, and deed; by what we have done, and by what we 
have left undone.” [BCP 267, “Litany of Penitence”] 

The “Litany of Penitence” as 

found in the Ash Wednesday 

worship in the Book of Common 

Prayer [BCP 267-9], brings back a 

memory of when I was assisting the 

priest as an acolyte at the Ash Wed-

nesday Service in our home parish on 

the Big Island of Hawaii.  Carol, our 

priest, asked me to kneel beside her 

for this part of the Service that spans 

almost three full pages in the Book of 

Common Prayer [BCP 267-9].   

Facing the altar, there was no rail or support for our arms 

and no cushion for our knees (although we were in a  

carpeted area in the sanctuary).  I distinctly remembering 

wondering just how much longer I would need to stay in  

the kneeling position.  My knees were wobbly and I felt my 

body starting to shake.  While 

I was experiencing this dis-

comfort, Carol who was older 

than I was, seemed not to be 

experiencing any problems at 

all being on her knees.       

Welcome to Lent! This 

Season in our Church year is a 

long one:  six full weeks be-

ginning with Ash Wednesday 

and ending at the Great Vigil 

of Easter in Holy Week.  

There’s a two-word descrip-

tion that is often used when we 

as Episcopalians gather for 

worship.  It goes like this:  

“Episcopal calisthenics!”  The 

rubrics of our liturgy indicate 

three main postures we assume as we worship together:  

“As we begin to live 
more fully  

into Lent this year  
at St. Luke’s,  

may we  
be mindful  
of our own  

shortcomings in  
the light of  

God’s perfect Light  
and Love.” 

—Rev. Heidi L. Edson    

There Is Still Time To Enter  
The 2020 LEGO Contest 

Please spread the word that there is still time to enter the 

2020 LEGO Contest. While registration may be taken 

even on the day of the contest—Saturday, March 14 from 

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the NewsBank Conference Center 

—pre-registration saves time the morning of the contest 

when enthusiastic participants are setting up their creations 

and also makes sure there is enough table space already set 

up for all contestants. This event is open to students in grades 

Pre-K through Grade 8 and their families.  

All creations must be original, must fit into a space 24"x 

36" for a single entry fee, and will be judged on their origi-

nality, imagination, and presentation.  After the Judges in-

terview the participants to learn about their constructions, 

LEGO prizes will be awarded to winners and runners-up in 

the different age classes, with special awards for the Judges’ 

choice for Best in Show and Most Vermont creations.  The 

Creators’ Choice Award will be given to the entry that the 

contestants themselves vote as the most outstanding creation.   

Detailed information about timing on contest day, re-

freshments and other activities, and where to send the  

registration form is in the February LITS or may be found, 

along with the registration form, on St. Luke’s website under 

events or at www.ourchester.org.  For other questions, please 

contact Lillian Willis at 802-875-1340 or lbwillisct@com-

cast.net.  Sponsored for the ninth year by St. Luke’s, the 

event will benefit both the church and the Children’s Section 

of Chester’s Whiting Library.  

David Carey judges an entry at the 2019 LEGO Contest.
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stand, sit, and kneel.  In Lent, it seems we will be on our 

knees a lot! 

As we begin to live more fully into Lent this year at St. 

Luke’s, may we be mindful of our own shortcomings in  

the light of God’s perfect Light and Love.  As we worship 

together this Lenten Season, may we remember that, if we  

sincerely repent of our own sins, we just may gain the  

endurance we need to join Jesus on our knees as we seek to 

serve the needs of our communities and world in His Name. 

“Kneels at the feet of his friends, silently washes their feet, 
Master who acts as a slave to them...Loving puts us on our 
knees, serving as though we are slaves, this is the way we 
should live with you.” [“Jesu, Jesu” from Lift Every Voice 

and Sing II, pg 74, vs.1&4]                     

                                                                  Blessings, 
                                                                  Heidi+

Welcome To The Season of Lent! 
(continued from page 1)

Paddling Through Lent  
— And Life 

Lent is a time for restoring  

balance to our lives. The  

Eskimos practice balance as  

they venture into freezing Arctic 

waters in little boats. If you’ve 

ever paddled a kayak, you know 

how easy they are to tip. Thank-

fully, kayaks are just as easy to 

turn back upright. 

That isn’t a bad image for 

Lent—or for life as a whole. 

Whatever spiritual disciplines we 

adopt, if we succumb to tempta-

tion, it’s no biggie. One of the  

lessons of Lent is that, as long  

as we’re traveling light, it takes 

only a quick twist of the paddle to 

right us. That paddle twist might 

take the form of a quick but heart-

felt prayer:  “Jesus, set me straight 

again!”  Or it might mean some 

extra time set aside for quiet med-

itation with God.  Don’t get worried if your spiritual 

discipline fails now and then.  Just let Jesus help you 

get upright once more, and keep paddling! 

            —adapted from Carlos Wilton, in Homiletics

REFLECTIONS

§

 Note of Thanks 
I wish to thank those of you who have helped me 
in coping with the passing of my sister, Freddy 
Holden on January 5.  At the same time I am  
struggling with a health issue which has at least  
6 months of treatments left. Parishioners and  
friends of St. Luke’s have been bringing me food 
and taking me to doctor appointments when my 
son cannot be here.  I appreciate the prayers and 
help with meals at this time.  Please keep the 
prayers coming for my complete recovery. 
                                                       Blessings,   
                                                       Janice Fielder

The Chester/Andover Ministerium 
Invites You To 3 Special Lenten  

Ecumenical Services 

The Chester/Andover Ministerium invites everyone in 

Chester, Andover and the surrounding communities to 

three special ecumenical services during the season of Lent.  

The focus of the sermons this year is, “Living Out Lent:  

Repenting, Consecrating & Meditating.”  The services will 

be held in three local churches on the following Wednesdays 

in March and April: 

March 18, 7:00 p.m. at Chester Congregational Church 
                  469 Main St.  Chester 
                  Preacher:  Daryl Martens 

March 25, 7:00 p.m. at Chester Baptist Church 
                  162 Main St.  Chester 
                  Preacher:  Susan Moody 

April 1, 7:00 p.m. at Andover Community Church 
                  928 Weston-Andover Rd.  Andover 
                  Preacher:  Matt Tape 

This is a wonderful opportunity to share this Lenten  

journey with our brothers and sisters in Christ in both 

Chester and Andover. There will be refreshments and  

fellowship time following each service.

We must not ever, in this life, think that we have completed 
our journey to God. Realizing that we must keep picking  
ourselves up when we fall, that we must begin again—and 
again—will help us grow in patience and humility, will help 
us persevere to the end.—Forward Day By Day, April 11, 2008
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§

Pancake Supper Proved To Be A 
Delicious Event At St. Luke’s 

Thirteen St. Luker’s, including one guest, gathered in  

Willard Hall on February 25th to enjoy the annual 

Shrove Tuesday feast. Our many thanks to the crew of 

helpers: Doug, and Heidi (setting up), Bonnie (pancake 

batter queen), Lew (pancake flipper extraordinaire), Marti 

(clearing tables) and to all the fruit providers. Thanks to  

everyone’s generosity, the freewill offering garnered $75.00 

for Episcopal Relief and Development(ERD).

Above: Lew Watters had the pancake flipping down to an art.

 The Garveys & Willises enjoy good eating  
and good conversation.

The Restoration Project Lenten 
Book Study… Join Bishop  

      Shannon Online on March 5  

In her Lenten message, Bishop Shannon 

issued an invitation to join her in reading 

“The Restoration Project: A Benedictine 

Path to Wisdom, Strength, and Love,” by 

Christopher H. Martin. The book is avail- 

able in print, ebook and audiobook formats. 

Hopkins Bookshop at Trinity Shelburne has 

ordered several copies. Email Jenny Ogelby: 

jenloring52@yahoo.com to order a copy. 

“My prayer is that ‘The Restoration Project’ will inspire 
us to explore new and creative ways to live and  
articulate our faith every day in our congregations and 
communities,” Bishop Shannon said. “And for those 
who are called to go deeper, the book offers a helpful 
guide for starting and leading congregational disciple-
ship groups. I look forward to reading it together.” 

The book discussion will include: 

March 5, 6 p.m.: Bishop Shannon will convene a video  
conversation about the introduction and Chapters 1 and 2. 
             Join the conversation using this link: 
             https://zoom.us/j/303377507. 

Weeks of March 12, 19 and 26: Bishop Shannon will post 
a reflection about a chapter of the book on Facebook each 
Thursday and host a conversation in the comments. 

April 2, 6:00 p.m.: Bishop Shannon will convene a video 
conversation about the book, focusing on Chapter 6. Join the 
conversation using this link: https://zoom.us/j/306048033. 

April 8:  Bishop Shannon will post a final reflection about the 
book on Facebook and host a conversation in the comments. 

Email: communications@diovermont.org with questions. 

Joy Seekers 

In northern Minnesota several years ago, some women 

formed a “joy circle.” They settled into a routine of meet-

ing every couple of weeks to share joys they’ve noticed. 

Their aim, amid our troubled world and chaotic lives, is to 

deliberately focus on the positive. The women don’t simply 

hope to stumble upon good news among the outrage, bitter-

ness and tragedy surrounding us; they actively seek out joy 

and report it to the group. 

Joy is a fruit of the spirit named in Galatians 5:22-23. As 

Christians, we don’t ignore or dismiss life’s struggles and 

sorrows, and neither do joy-circle participants. But God 

promises that life is stronger than death, and Jesus’ resurrec-

tion is proof. With the Holy Spirit’s help, we can make a  

spiritual discipline of seeking and sharing joy—and thanking 

God for it. (Visit joycircles.network online to learn more.) 

                                                                 —Heidi Mann



§
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Continued at top of the page.

Highlights of The February  
Vestry Meeting  

Thank you to Doug Edson for his delicious lasagna and 

to other Vestry members who contributed to a dinner 

preceding the February meeting.  The occasion marked the 

beginning of the Vestry year and welcomed Belinda Whipple 

Worth to her new three-year term, as well as re-elected  

Vestry members, Beth Salisbury and Lillian Willis. 

•  Focus.  The focus of the February 12, 2020, Vestry Meet-

ing was the upcoming Mutual Ministry Review to be held 

in Willard Hall on Saturday, February 22, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 

p.m., with Lynn Bates, Diocesan Canon to the Ordinary & 

Transition Minister.  The major topic of the annual review 

will address the state of St. Luke’s, dwindling church 

numbers and support, sustainability, and ministry to present 

and future parishioners and the community. What has 

worked and what can we do differently to promote the 

church and make it more relevant to parishioners and the 

community?  The Letter of Agreement between the Vestry 

and the Rector will also be discussed and approved. 

•  Treasurer’s Report.  Treasurer John DesLauriers pre-

sented a draft Resolution for the Rector’s Housing Allow-

ance—since that should not be part of the Letter of Agree- 

ment, per recommendations from the Diocese and IRS.  That 

resolution was approved and signed.  Wintry weather af-

fected attendance and pledges for January.  New Assistant 

Treasurer, Gene Garvey has begun working with John as 

they try to divide the duties of the Treasurer.  

•  Junior Warden’s Report.  New Junior Warden David 

Carey will address exterior lighting problems, front and 

back.  A proper lamppost was requested at the entrance to 

the parking lot and perhaps solar lights along the pathway.  

•  Rector’s Report.  Ministerium.  Heidi will be hosting 

that meeting on February 19 at Willard Hall.  Ash Wednes-

day.  Services at noon and 6:00 p.m. will be in the church.  

Heidi suggested people invite their friends as St. Luke’s 

might be the only church holding services on that day. St. 

James.  Heidi will attend the celebration of the new rector 

at St. James Church in Woodstock on February 28.  

•  Old Business.  Public Relations.  Heidi will see if Bonnie 

Watters will do press for the Ash Wednesday services.  Lil-

lian will send Heidi and Belinda contact information for 

Chester Telegraph and Our Chester to facilitate press for Ash 

Wednesday and Seder. 

•   New Business. Shrove Tuesday Supper.  Bonnie Watters 

will do PR and make pancake batter.  Details for food pick-

up, preparation, and presentation still need to be solved.  

Seder Dinner.  Belinda and Janet Hunter will organize  

and ask Bonnie Watters if she will do PR.  Vestry Retreat.  

Vestry chose date of June 13 with Anne Brewer as Facilitator.  

Janet will see if Sisters of Mercy can accommodate us again 

at their facility on that date.  Bringing in the Community.  

Vestry approved having the group that puts on the monthly 

Senior Luncheon at the Congregational Church, which is 

closing, to meet at Willard Hall.   

•   Proposal to Change Two Sunday Services to One at 

9:00  a.m..  Advantages and disadvantages were discussed.  

Benefits were a potentially larger group, more socializing, 

ability of all to hear music.  Disadvantages were that some 

early risers would not come to the later service; one parish-

ioner could not come because of work on Sundays at 9:00 

a.m..  Some do not care for music.  Might make choir prac-

tice difficult if held before the 9:00 a.m. service.  Might make 

it hard for second-home owners and skiers to go to church 

before activities.  Questioned was the purpose in the proposal 

since it would not save money on heat or Rector’s salary.  In 

the end, it was decided to leave the schedule as it is until 

there is a better or financial reason to change it. 

•   Next Vestry Meeting:  Wednesday, March 11 in Willard 

Hall. Focus topic will be maintenance. All parishioners are 

always welcome to come to these meterings. 

                                                   Respectfully submitted,  

                                                   Lillian Willis, Clerk  

“All Beautiful The March  
Of Days” 

All beautiful the march of days, 

as seasons come and go; 

the Hand that shaped the rose hath wrought 

the crystal of the snow; 

hath sent the hoary frost of heav’n, 

the flowing waters sealed, 

and laid a silent loveliness 

on hill and wood and field. … 

O Thou from whose unfathomed law 

the year in beauty flows, 

Thyself the vision passing by 

in crystal and in rose, 

day unto day doth utter speech, 

and night to night proclaim, 

in ever changing words of light, 

the wonder of Thy Name. 

                             —Frances W. Wile
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Summary Of Annual Mutual 
Ministry Review 

Lynn Bates, Canon to the Ordinary & Transition Minister 
at the Diocese of Vermont, facilitated the annual Mutual 

Ministry Review with members of the Vestry on February 22 
in Willard Hall.  Lynn has led this exercise several times in 
the past, and the Vestry was very comfortable speaking  
honestly with her as members looked back objectively over 
the past year and discussed the state of St. Luke’s and how 
the Spirit has moved us to action.  Our assessment considered 
aims, changes, successes, things left undone, needs, limita-
tions of resources (people, time, money) coupled with the 
many kinds of ministries people do, the state of dwindling 
mainline churches and changes in the culture regarding  
religion, things we must attend to, and things we must let go 
of in order to continue to exist and be relevant, yet realistic.  
The discussion was open, detailed, and frank as we examined 
the past and considered the path ahead.  Lynn was very clear 
about how other churches have had to cut their rector’s time 
and be realistic about what could be offered, how they have 
had to turn to more lay ministers who could lead Morning 
Prayer and had to depend upon trained volunteers who would 
take on more duties. 

With an eye toward the future, we considered our general 
goals and short-term expectations and set out what we wanted 
to do now, how it would be done, and by whom.  Here are 
the most important areas of concern and suggestions for help. 

• Administrative Help.  To be fair and avoid potential  
burn-out (as cautioned by Lynn) and to allow Heidi, whose 
position is half time, more time for pastoral care, Heidi 
should give up some chores that can be performed by others.  
Therefore, we need a new volunteer to pick up the weekly 
bulletins from NewsBank and collate the reading inserts in 
preparation for the Sunday services.  Marti Assenza, who  
volunteers in the office, would also welcome someone’s help 
in scheduling the lay ministers.  We will seek new volunteers 
in the weekly bulletins and LITS. 

• Pastoral Care Team.  Belinda Whipple Worth is joining 
the team that includes Marti Assenza, Marjorie Carey, Janet 
Hunter, and Heidi Edson.  All team members either already 
have or will receive the required training to become Home 
Eucharistic Ministers, and Heidi will conduct a one-hour  
refresher Eucharistic training for them by the end of April.  
Lynn Bates will expedite the licenses for those already trained 
as Home Eucharistic Ministers and secure safe-church  
training for those who need it.  The goal is to expand home 
visitation to parishioners and other kinds of pastoral care 
where appropriate, thereby allowing Heidi more time to make 
separate contact with parishioners who might desire it.  Janet 
will coordinate a small, new, tangible symbol of love and  
caring for those in need.  The team will keep a confidential 
logbook of visits, calls, contacts, gifts, and Eucharist ministry 
to make sure needs are met and tracked. 

• Public Relations and Outreach.  It is important to let the 
public know what is offered at St. Luke’s by expanding both 

regular and special publicity in an organized and reliable way 
that makes the results easier and more consistent and coordi-
nated.  Second-homeowners and skiers could be new indi-
viduals interested in the shorter 8:00 a.m. contemplative 
service without music that would allow people to attend 
church before enjoying sports or traveling back home.  We 
also need to make regular use of the sandwich board to ad-
vertise events and services and need to regularly update the 
website and bulletin boards.  Lynn suggested Facebook ac-
tivity, but none attending were interested in taking on that 
full-time chore.  To clarify what needs to be done under the 
accepted policy of having the organizer of an event be re-
sponsible for the publicity, Lillian Willis will lay out some 
basic releases, instructions, and press contacts for special 
events which she doesn’t organize.  [Note:  As agreed in the 
MMR session, Lillian afterward spoke with Bonnie Watters.  
Bonnie has agreed to be responsible for publicizing the  
regular Sunday and special services, will send expanded  
language to The Vermont  Journal about the 8:00  a.m. serv-
ices as shorter, contemplative, and without music and will 
write a special article, perhaps with parishioner interviews, 
for the paper and the church website to alert second-home-
owners, skiers, and vacationers to that service option.  Lillian 
and Bonnie will coordinate an expanded media press list.]  

• Community Involvement.  We discussed various program 
ideas and use of Willard Hall by other groups, especially non-
profits, which might expand St. Luke’s outreach help and 
presence in the community.  There is still interest in a Tai Chi 
class.  We are open to suggestions, and some are working on 
specific possibilities.  To make the entrance to the Church 
and Willard Hall safer and more welcoming, especially  
during nights and winter, Lillian will contact Junior Warden 
David Carey to request (perhaps solar) lights along the side-
walk from Main Street to Willard Hall, as well as at the back 
parking area and along the back walk to Willard Hall.    

• Events and Manpower.  Discussions will be held with the 
Chairmen of large events, such as August Supper and Christ-
mas Tea, to discuss their purpose, timing, and potential 
changes to make the events easier for limited volunteers and 
more successful in terms of participation by the public and 
parishioners.  

• Gardens. To alleviate maintenance in the Memorial  
Garden, Lillian will plant more flowering bushes in place of 
some perennials and annuals. She will ask for additional  
volunteers to help with weeding, mulching, etc., with articles 
in LITS and the bulletins.  Janet Hunter immediately offered. 

• Summary.  The Vestry members who were able to attend 
the two-hour session felt that the session was positive and  
productive and that the aims, suggestions, and recommended 
actions were appropriate, logical, and doable.  There is a real 
interest in expanding outreach while better attending to the 
needs of the present congregation and recognizing the need 
to let go of less important tasks because of limited resources.  
However, communication is good, general goals are agreed 
upon, and attitudes are positive.  —Lillian Willis, Clerk
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Meals On Wheels  
Of Greater Springfield 

Meals on Wheels of Greater Springfield is an  

organization that delivers daily hot meals to 

homebound people in the towns of Springfield, Chester, 

Andover, Wethersfield, Perkinsville, and Baltimore. 

They deliver about 140 or more hot meals daily as well 

as serving daily meals in the home kitchen at 197 Union 

Street, Springfield.  Frozen meals are also available to 

cover weekend needs. There are about thirty people in 

Chester receiving home delivered meals.   

In order to be eligible for 

Meals on Wheels, a person 

must be 60 years of age or 

older, and either be incapaci-

tated by illness or advanced 

age, or be nutritionally at risk 

(unable to purchase or prepare 

adequate meals). One applies 

for Meals on Wheels through 

its umbrella organization, Senior Solutions, 139 Main 

Street, Springfield 885-2655. Or, one can apply through 

the Council on Aging 885-5879.   

All of the drivers who deliver food to homes are vol-

unteers from the communities they serve.  Recipients  

are asked to make a voluntary contribution of $4.00 per 

meal, but no one is denied for lack of ability to contribute.  

Despite support from town, state and federal programs, 

Meals on Wheels is constantly fundraising to try to meet 

their costs. The money that independent groups, like  

St. Luke’s, give are greatly needed and appreciated.   

Meals on Wheels is always in need of volunteers to 

deliver meals to home bound recipients as well as to 

work in the kitchen.  Volunteers report looking forward 

to their delivery days, checking on and visiting with the 

folks on their route.  Here is another great volunteer  

opportunity and another deserving organization that St. 

Luke’s Outreach funds support.   

                              —Jane Davis, Outreach Co-chair  

 
 
 

Tree & Shrub Sale 2020 

To support its community beautification projects, 

Chester Townscape is offering a small tree (Pagoda 

Dogwood) and three wonderful shrubs (Winterberry,  

Little Quick Fire Hydrangea, and Aronia Low Scape 

Mound).  All are extremely hardy and adaptable plants 

with colorful blossoms and multi-season interest.  These 

reliable, low-maintenance plants are nursery grown and 

good size.  They are offered to the public at below regular 

retail prices and would make excellent additions to 

anyone’s property or memorable presents for birthdays, 

anniversaries, Mother’s or Father’s Day, house-warming 

events, and more.   

Buyers do not have to be Chester residents; but do 

have to preorder and pay before April 1 and then pick up 

the plants, likely in the first week of May, from Sunshine 

Acres Nursery on Route 11 in Chester.   For an informa-

tive and colorful order form that gives details about the 

plants, their prices, and where to send the check and  

order, please visit www.ourchester.org or www.chestervt. 

gov/chester-townscape.html to download the form.  For 

more information, please contact Lillian Willis at 802-

875-1340 or lbwillisct@comcast.net.  Paper copies of the 

form are also available at The Whiting Library, Erskine’s 

Feed & Grain, and Willard Hall.

The Outreach Corner

Cornus alternifolia (Pagoda Dogwood).

Don’t Settle For Mediocre 
For most of us, the great danger is not that we will renounce 
our faith. It is that we will become so distracted and rushed 
and preoccupied that we will settle for a mediocre version  
of it. We will just skim our lives instead of actually living 
them.—John Ortberg, The Life You’ve Always Wanted.

The Living Present 
There are two ways of remembering. One is to make an  
excursion from the living present back into the dead past.  
The other way is to summon the dead past back into the living 
present. … When Jesus said, “Do this in remembrance of me,” 
(1 Corinthians 11:24), he was not prescribing a periodic slug 
of nostalgia.—Frederick Buechner, Wishful Thinking 
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St. Luke’s Financial Information 

Annual YTD % of  
Jan. 2020 YTD 2020 Budget Budget  

Pledge/Plate Income $ 5,382 $   5,382 $ 56,724          9.49% 
Other Oper. Income $ 263 $ 263 $ 33,150            .79% 
Restricted Income $ 33 $  33 $ 2,095 1.58% 
TOTAL INCOME $ 5,678 $ 5,678 $ 91,969 6.17% 

Regular Expense $ 9,592 $ 9,592 $ 107,374          8.93% 
Restricted Expense $       0 $         0 $ 2,340 0.0%  
TOTAL EXPENSES $   9,592 $    9,592 $ 109,714          8.74% 

Net Ordinary Income/(loss) $   (3,914) $ *(3,914)      $ *(17,745) 22.06% 

*Deficit includes loan principal  
payments not shown on P & L.  

Typically January is a tough month with no fundraiser and little investment 

income.  Pledge and Plate income was helped by some Prepaid Pledges in 

December that flow through as January income.  Expenses were pretty much 

in line for the month. —John DesLauriers, Treasurer            

WEEKLY 

•  Lunch Bunch Book Study: 
Mondays, Noon-1:15PM in Willard Hall for bag 
lunch,sharing, discussion, and prayer. We are 
currently reading a book by Wm. Paul Young, 
entitled, “Lies We Believe About God.”  All are 
welcome to join us! 

• Mid-Week Morning Prayer and 
Adult Study: 

Wednesdays: Morning Prayer: 9:40AM;  and 
Adult Study 10:30AM in Willard Hall.  We will 
begin a new Lenten study on March 4th using 
a book entitled: “Hanging By A Thread: The 
Questions of The Cross,” by Samuel Wells, a 
well-known Anglican cleric and scholar. Read 
the article on this page for more information. All 
are welcome to come join us. Speak to the  
Rector if you need a copy of the book. 
• St. Luke’s Church Choir: 
Wednesdays, 5:30PM-7:00PM in Willard Hall. 
The Choir had begun rehearsing music for  
Lent and Easter and welcomes new members.  
If you have an interest in singing with us, please 
call Anne Goodreau (401) 316-4276 or email: 
annegoodreau@ gmail.com.  
• Lenten Ecumenical Services: 
Wednesdays, March 18th, 7:00 PM at the 
Chester Congregational Church. March 25, 
7:00PM at the Chester Baptist Church. April 1, 
7:00PM at the Andover Community Church. 
See the article on page 2 for more details. 

LESS THAN WEEKLY 

• St. Luke’s Vestry Meeting: 
Wednesday, March 11th in Willard Hall. 6:30 PM 
for a time of Spiritual Reflection; the Regular 
Meeting Agenda begins at 7:00PM. The focus 
topic will be “Maintenance.” All church members 
are welcome to attend any Vestry meeting. 

Meetings & 
Events

Adult Formation Lenten Study 
Begins on March 4th 

Our Mid-Week Adult Study Group will begin a 

Lenten Study that explores the dynamics of Jesus’ 

death on the cross that the Church observes on Good 

Friday in Holy Week. We will do so by reading and re-

flecting on a book by the Rev’d Samuel Wells entitled, 

“Hanging by a Thread:  The Questions of the Cross.”   

Wells observes that, in our Christian tradition, we 

often view the Cross as the answer to our faith in God 

when what the cross of Christ offers us is often more 

questions.  Wells writes:  “There was a time when the 

cross was an answer:  today, the cross is a question.”  If this quote gets your  

attention, as it did mine, then come join us as we seek to discover on a deeper 

level why Good Friday is really good. 

Our 5-week Lenten Study will begin on Wednesday, the 4th of March.  We 

will gather in Willard Hall and begin each Session at 10:30 a.m. ending around 

11:45 a.m. or sooner.  See Heidi+ for a book in advance of our Study.  Feel free 

to invite a friend or neighbor to come with you and join the Study.  For our first 

Session, we will cover the “Introduction” plus chapter one entitled “Story”.  

About Samuel Wells: Samuel Wells is Vicar of St. Martin in the Fields, London.  
He is the author of many acclaimed books such as “Power and Passion,” “Six  
Characters in Search of Resurrection,” and “Living Out Loud” – to name just a few.  
Prior to relocating to the United Kingdom, Wells served as Dean of the Chapel  
and Research Professor of Christian Ethics at Duke University in Durham, North 
Carolina.—Heidi+ 

If Jesus is the light of the world, then he 
is the means by which we see the world, 
one another, and ourselves. He is the 
means of our awakening, illumination, 
enlightenment, knowing and concious-
ness.—Forward Day By Day, 3/22/17

Words come from within us, and once they are released into the world, they live. 
Within each of us is the potential for the infliction of great harm or the gift of grace. 
We must choose our words carefully because our hearts, our souls, and even our 
lives depend upon our words.—Forward Day By Day, 3/29/14



WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
Mar. 1          I LENT  
  8:00 AM     Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
10:00 AM     Holy Eucharist, Rite II 

Mar. 8          II LENT 

  8:00 AM     Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
10:00 AM     Holy Eucharist, Rite II 

Mar.  15       III LENT 
  8:00 AM     Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
10:00 AM     Holy Eucharist, Rite II 

Mar.  22       IV LENT 

  8:00 AM     Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
10:00 AM     Holy Eucharist, Rite II 

Mar. 29        V LENT 
  8:00 AM     Holy Eucharist, Rite I 
10:00 AM     Holy Eucharist, Rite II 
            

 St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 

The Rev. Heidi L. Edson, Rector 
313 Main Street,  Chester, VT 05143  •  Office Phone:  875-6000 
stlukes@vermontel.net   •   www.stlukesepiscopalvt.org 

St. Luke’s Church is handicapped accessible.

MARCH 
CELEBRATIONS 

Birthdays: 

8      Janet Hunter                                       
8      Lew Watters                                       
9      Ross Jones                                           
10    John (Doc) Sexton 
16    Anne Brewer 
17     William Scarlett 
Anniversaries: 

12     Jim & Joan Sullivan

APRIL LITS Deadline:      
   + MARCH 23rd 

Send all articles, announcements, photos, etc. to:  
Pat Fromberger, 180 Gates Rd., Andover, VT 05143 

Email:  panjoe@vermontel.net 

“St. Luke’s  

is an  

intentional  

Christian  

community,  

deepening faith  

and  

broadening  

love.”


